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My involvement with for418 d e c i h  the 
oq was motwated by Cordon H. Ohm:  the 
specific catalyrt was a lecture he gave in hi5 
advanced ecology class in the winm of 1971 
at the University of Washington. Oriam lec. 
tured ahaut the pioneering work by I.M. 
Emknl a d  RH. MacIuthur and E.P. Pi&' 
done five years befan the treatment of Prea 
atory deciriorn in an economic framework. 
The form of the question intrigued me. Ah 
though I found the original papen fairly diffi. 
cult to understand, orians's mponrc was to 
challenge me to go beyond them. My a%oci+ 
tion at tbt time with both Orians and lohn 
R Yrebs provided the neca%j impetus. 
KA criticized the ch i ca t  woX fmm the 
viewpoint of m experimental animal behav. 
MliR; in short, he said that the ywpb must 
n a & e ~ i n s t h a t a r e b n U t i n t ~ n g a n d  
I 
erprimmtally teatable. He claimed that rhc 
earficr work fdkd to met these critn*. 
m pmiator ec 
u m e  ' wiahI.Ryanamlnd,Jw 
rewits =were "jua 4 
a i s h e d  in 1974.3 A later paper with 
O r i d  explod in grcatadetla he PDpriMe 
r e a o n s ~ m a ~ b c c w m ~ b d  av&&
t h e h p r a p m l M a s l a ~ m a n y  X '  redloo 
tion. I think these plpn were w W y  cited 
because they satisfied Krebs's dictum of d- 
ing interesting, testable, e x p u i ~ @ . u -  
tiom The d ia  breadth h o r y 5 . 6  &d 11 I* 
and ayin involved e u i y  e ' W+I 
Krebr. In tend y, E?d E s i n  hss 
PhD tWs, fwmu 9 ated m&pende$ly a ver. 
5ion of the diet breadth lhcorv for sze dec- 
tbn of prey in fish. HeprovidedexptrimenW 
t&,n and his work has had an inuncme im 
pact in the field of aswtic ecolosv. 
The mat high1 cited papen in farqing 
wolqn tend to r J I  into one or mote of three 
claw% the on 'nab that prt m qtmth 
onthctable,~sP*9-"ead warlrthatb*nded 
theory with hard data a J q e  h t  the 
exercise was worth pursuing, 7 8 and a few 
avervim (not just r+4 
idnabgrrXechZ% 
approach.'o,'j Any x~entific work that p 
f o u d y  stimulata a %Id is bound to become 
quickly dated, and all the above-mentioned 
wo&arenoexc ons.Thcmmlho&by 
D.W. ste@lemXKrebs'' Jaws what these 
early formulations got turned into, 
wt that we were on 
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